
10th April 2020

Dear Sir, 

We would like to introduce ourselves as Anveshi Research Centre for Women's Studies, an 

organization which has been working on cultural, political and health issues for over 30 years.  

We have a small health initiative, which has been working alongside the People's Health Movement 

to develop advisories to help common people understand and work in the context of the COVID 19 

pandemic.

In order to do so, we have an advisory group consisting of various experts in fields of medicine, 

public health and activism.  In addition, we have also been following developments in medical care,

social and economic dimensions of the crisis.

As an outcome of these activities, we have a collection of different documents and suggestions we 

would like to share with you for your consideration. 

1. Advisory 1 for people who have to go out and work during the COVID 19 pandemic. 

2. Advisory 2 on how to keep hands clean. 

3. Advisory 3 on use of home made masks.

4. Advisory 4 to doctors on COVID 19 management based on clinical syndrome, when lab 

testing is not available fast enough.

5. Advisory 5 to provide guidelines on setting up community based quarantine facilities in 

rural areas.

6. Advisory 6 to government on ensuring essential medical services (non-COVID) during 

the COVID-19 crisis

7. JPEG Poster (simple image files of each page of the above poster) in Telugu on Advisories

1,2,3 for public education (attached in this email).

8. Mobile link to a Google Site in Telugu on Advisories 1,2,3 for public education. 

9. Small video in Hindi https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qS4WcgZLgTQ&t=21s 

10. JPEG Posters on Advisories 1,2,3 in Bengali (And this is a Mobile link to a 

Microsoft Sway site in Bengali.), Odia and Hindi

Sincerely

Dr.A.Suneetha

Coordinator
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